Critical Thinking Forum

Forum Sessions 2010

- **Friday, 19 February, 2-4pm**: Prof Stephen King (Dean, Faculty of Business and Economics, Monash), Inaugural Critical Thinking Forum presentation 2010: 'Critical Thinking in Teaching', Venue: N1.21

- **Wednesday, 18 March, 10am-12pm**: Assoc Prof Mark Dibben (Department of Management, Monash), 'The Ideal of a Humboldtian University: Is Monash a Lost Cause?', Venue: N1.22

- **Friday, 16 April, 2-4pm**: Dr Susan Mayson (Department of Management, Monash), 'Research Led Teaching: An Example from Human Resource Management', followed by workshop: 'Critical Thinking Practice', Venue: N1.21

- **Wednesday, 12 May, 10am-12pm**: Prof Owen Hughes (Deputy Dean – Education, Faculty of Business and Economics, Monash), 'Engagement in Graduate Programs', Venue: N2.06

- **Thursday, 19 August, 2pm-4pm**: Workshop – Venue: N1.22
  * Dr Glen Croy (Department of Management, Monash) 'Show me how you've learnt this: Assessment-Led Learning with Tourism Undergrads'
  * Dr Nira Rahman (Library and Learning Skills, Monash, Caulfield), 'Thinking while learning in a new culture: academic challenges faced by international students'

- **Wednesday, 13 October, 2pm-4pm**: Teaching Critical Thinking: Perspectives from Education Specialists'. Venue N105.
  * Assoc Prof Andrys Onsman, Office of the Pro Vice-Chancellor (Learning and Teaching) * The Art of Teaching and Assessment: Recognising Critical Thinking in Our Students
  * Dr Judith Rochecouste, Office of the Pro Vice-Chancellor (Learning and Teaching) * Critical Thinking, Analysis and Evaluation: Main Points Any Student Should Reflect On

- **Tuesday, 14 December, 2pm-4pm**: Presentation & discussion - Venue: N1.05
  * Dr Jan Schapper (Graduate School of Management, La Trobe University) ‘Critical Studies Presentation’
  * Dr Cristina Neesham (Department of Management, Monash University) Thinking Critically about Critical Studies

Get involved... If you wish to make a presentation, please contact Dr Cristina Neesham on Cristina.Neesham@monash.edu or on Extension 34069.